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Before the MotorAccident Claims Thibunal, Bongaigaon.

......Cloimonts

: Mn Rustam AIi
: 
-Mrs. 

Chandana Choudhury
: Mr. S. I. Ansary

Date of Argument
Date of Judgment

I

MAC case No.11B/2016

L. Minati Ray,
S/O Late Ismail Hussain.

2. Sahil Hussain,
S/O Late Ismail Hussain.

3. Erfan Hussain,
S/O Late Ismail Hussain.

Versus

1. The Divisional Manager,
New India Assurance Co. Ltd.,
Bongaigaon Division, Bonguiiuor.
Insurer of vehicle rvo.as_fSlS_gzOl (i20 Car).2. Moniruddin Hussain,
S/O Late Habibar Rahman.
Owner of vehicle No.AS_19 /D_g707 (i20 Car).3. Jahidul Rahman,
S/O Sarat Rahman.
Driver of vehicle No.AS_19 tD_g707 (i20 Car).

.....Opposite porties

PRESENT I Sri Satyo Noth Sarmo,
Member, M.A.C.T.,
Bongoigaon.

22.06.2020
10.12.2020

1' The instant claim petition was filed by the craimants u/s 166
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of Mv Act' lgBB seeking compensarion for the death of Isma, Hussaindue the motor vehicle accident occurred on 0g.12.2015 at about 4:30 p.Mnear the Chotaki at National Highway.

The case of the craimant is brief is that, on 0g.72.2015 atabout 4:30 p.M, Ismail Hussain was coming towards his home atPachoniya from Bongaigaon by the car of his brother bearing registradonno'As-19/D -9707 (i20 car) and when reached near choraki at NationarHighway, the driver drove the vehicre in high speed and negligenr manner,as a resurt, driver Jahidur Rahman rost his contror and knocked the vehicreon the standing tree at side of Nationar Highway. Due to which, IsmailHussain sustained injuries and immediatery he was taken to charantaparaPrimary Health care centre and on being referred he was admifted atLower Assam Hospital for two days and thereafter he was taken atG'N'R'.., Guwahad but died on 23.1,2.2015 during reatment at G.N.R.G.,Guwahati. Later on the autopsy was done at G.M...H., Guwahati. It isstated that Isma, Hussain was a supprier of truck, coar handring andcommission agent, fansportation of goods etc. having registration officevide registrarion no.RF/BoNG/176l15 of 2072_r3under rhe name & styleof M/s South Indian Road rines, Kabaitary and his monthly income wasRs.22,908/-.

wth regard to the accident, Abhayapuri p.s case No. 1312016

;:i,::"'04(A) 
rpc was registered againsr rhe driver of the areged

2. Summons were issued to the opposite party No.1, 2 and 3.;;il,;Thpv fil^J +L^:- - '.They filed their written statement.
_--sr r.Lu rrrsu wfl[[en Statement.

'fr In written statement opposite party no.1 contended that the' claim is bad for mis-joinder of unnecessary parties and non-joinder ofnecessary parties and denied that Ismail Hussain was died due to the
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motor vehicle accident. opposite party no.1 put the craimant burdenproving of the authenticity of Driving Licence, Road permit, Token ThxReceip! Fitness Certificate etc.

opposite party no.2 and 3, the owner and the driver of thealleged vehicle in written statement denied that the areged accident tookplace due to rash and negligent driving of the driver of vehicle no.As_19/D-9707 (i20 car) and stated that the vehicle was duly insured with the

;:ffir 
parry no.L and the opposite partv no.3 possessed valid driving

on the pleadings of the parties, the fo,owing issues are

1. Whether the craimant No.l,s husband Isma, Hussoin diedin mobr vehicre accident occurred on 0g.12.2075 0t chotaki NotionorHighway due to rash and negtigent driving of the driver of vehicler{o.As_
19/D_9707?

2' whether the craimonrc are entitred to get compensation, ifso, to what extent and by whom it is poyobte ?

4' In respect of their craim case, the claimant side examined asmany as three wimesses and they are duly cross examined by the oppositeparties' The contesting opposite parties adduced no evidence.

5' I have carefulry gone through the materiars of the caserecord and heard the learned Counsel of both side.

3.

framed:-

Issue No.L and 2

Both the issues are taken together for discussionand decision for the sake oi.o;;;;i.n...
PW-1 (Rupa Begum), the wife of the deceased in her

,,',,.e;
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evidence reiterated the same fact of accident as stated in the craimpetition' she stated that her husband Isma, Hussain was a taxpayer andan amount of Rs.4,75,000/- was incumed during his treatment. she statedthat the accident caused due to rash and negrigent driving of the driver ofvehicle be ring registration no.As-l g/D-g707 (i20 car). she exhibitedthe following documents:-

porice Report as Ext-l,, certified copy of F.I.R, Ejahar asExt-2 and 3, copy of registrar of firms, Assam as Ext_4 (compared withoriginal), acknowledgment of receipt of ITR-v returns, Assessment ofyears 2015-16 and 2014-L5 issued by Indian Income Thx department asExt-S and 6, cash memos, bilrs, prescriptions, pathorogy reports, HbAIC%dated LL.L2.2,LS, whore abdomen report cxR, pervis with both hops(Ap)' RT Hip joints A/L report, cr scan of abdomen report, Thoraxreport, money receipts, G.N.R.C hospital reports etc. as Ext_7to Ext_210,post-moftem report as Ext-211, charge_sheet as Ext_2l2,certified copiesof seizure rists, MvI report as Ext-213 to 215, certified copy of order ofLd' 
'DJM, 

North sarmara, Abhayapuri dated 10.10.201g as Ext_2l6 andcertified copy of deposition of o/c, Abhayapuri as Ext_217.
uring cross she stated that her husband was doingpartnership business along with nrro other paftners. she denied thesuggestions.

7' pw-2 (saddam Hussain), eye witness of the accident in hisevidence stated that on 09.r,2.2015 at about 4:30 p.M, he was returningfrom Kabaitary from Bongaigaon by riding motorcycre bearingregistration no'As-1g/l-72l3 and when reached at chotaki a car bearingno'AS-19/D-9707 (i20 car) coming from Bongaigaon towards Jogighopain very high speed and negligent manner met with an accident after goinga few distance and knocked down on standing tree by the side of NationalHigh way' Immediately after the accident, the injured was rescued and
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taken to Chalantapara MPHC.

B. pW_3, Sri Ashok Kumar; Income T,x Inspector of WardNo'L' Bongaigaon in his evidence stated that Ismail Hussain, the residentJogighopa, Bongaigaon was an income tax assessee of ward no.1. Ext_Sis the income tax return in respect of income tax return submitted byIsma, Hussain for the assessment year 2015_16 and as per Ext_S, thegross income of Ismail Hussain for the assessment year was Rs.2,74,g50/-.

9' From the above evidence of pws and documents producedby PW-1, it is crear that there was motor vehicre accident on 0g.12.2015invorving the vehicre bearing no.As-lg/D -9707 ( 20 car), causing deathof Ismail Hussain. After invesdgation of the case, charge_sheet wassubmitted against the opposite party no.3.

10' To determine the negrigence of the driver of the offendingvehicle' I am being guided by the judgment of Hon,bre High courtin thecase of Basant Kaur & Ors. Vs_ Chattar pal Singh and Ors.[( 2003 ACJ369 MP (DB)l wherein it has been held that regisrration of a criminal caseagainst the driver of the offending vehicle is enough to r cord the findingthat the driver of offending vehicle is responsibre for causing the accident.Further it has been held in catena of cases that the proceedings under theMotor vehicre Act are not akin to the proceedings as in civ, suit andhence stict rures of evidence are not required to be forowed in thisregard.

v"D
I 11' To determine the negrigence, I am also being guided by thejudgment reported in 2009 AC J 287, National Insurance companyLimited vs' pushpa Rana wherein in it was herd that in case the petiilonerfiles the ceftified copy of the criminal record or the criminal record
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showing the compretion of the investigation by the police or the issuanceof charge sheet under se*ion 27g/304A Ipc or rhe certified copy of theFIR or in addition the recovery memo and the mechanical inspectionreport of the offending vehicre, these documents are sufficient proof toreach to the conclusion that the driver was negligent.

12' In Bimra Devi and ors. vs. Himachar Road Transportcorporation and ors (200g) 13 SC 530, supreme courr herd that,
" In Q situation of this noture, the Tribunar has rightry takena horistic view of the moften It was necessary to be borne in mind thqtstrict proof of an accident caused by a particurar bus in a particurormonner may not be possible to be done by the cloimants. The claimantswere merery to estabrish their case on the touchstone of preponderance ofprobabirity. The standord of proof beyond reosonabre doubt courd nothave been applied.,,

13' From the above discussion and in absence of any contrarylegar evidence, it is estabrished that there was a motor vehicre accident on09'12.2015 at about 4:30 p.M at chotaki Nationar Highway due to rashand negligent driving of the driver of vehicle bearing No. As-lg /D_g707(i20 Car) causing death of Ismail Hussain.

",",:.,::,::_::l:.r.tlo]r 
reeorr Ext_1 renects that the offending

.- \ 
orrr,- 

----srrl 'rf(Jr'rduun report Ext_L reflects that the offending

with -."'J.tJ";:::l'"ill.il-"'^ 
s707 (i20 car) was durv insured,yuo rrur/ UlSUfgO"TFcOlrt- with the New India Assurance Co. Ltd. vide bearing policyno'53030531150100000671 valid upto 0s.08.2016 and the driver

il.rrffil;.,,d 
driving Iicence vide D/L no.l0685rBNGrproff varid upto

15. At the time of death, deceased Isma, Hussain left behind his
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wife Rupa Begum (craimant no.1) and two minor sons, named sahir
Hussain and Erfan Hussain (craimant no.2 and 3). Therefore, the
claimants are entitled towards compensation amount.

Q UANTUM
16. In the claim petition age of the deceased is mentioned as 38years' In post-mortem report Ext-211, age of deceased Ismail Hussain ismentioned as 40 years. In medicar vouchers, age of the deceased ismentioned as 40 years. Ext-S, the Income Tax Return of Ismail Hussain,

reflects that he was born on 1g75.10.21 (as per pan card) and his accident
occurred on 0g.12.20L5, so at the time of his accident, he was 40 yearsold. Hence, age of the deceased is taken as 40 years.

As per occupation, the evidence of the claimant is that
deceased Ismail Hussain was a supprier of Truck, coal handling and
commission agent, transportation of goods etc. and exhibited Ext_4, thecertified copy of registrar of firms of Assam i.e. M/s south IndianRoadlines, Kabaitary bearing regisrration no.RF/Bo NG/r76rNrs of2072-19. As per the evidence of pw-3, the Income Tax Inspector of ward1, Bongaigaon, Ismail Hussain was an income tax payee and as per Ext_S

the Income Thx Return Form of Ismail Hussain for the assessment year
2015-16, Ismail Hussain's gross annual income was Rs. 2,74,850/_. Theclaimant was of the age of 40 years, at the time of accident and he was aself employee, henc e, Zs%o of the income is to be added as his futureprospect as per Nationar Insurance co. Ltd. vs. pranoy sethi & orsreported in AIR 2017 SC 5157 and for the age group 36_40, the murtiplier

would be '15'.

At the time of death, the deceased left behind his
two minor ch,dren as dependents. Hence, 1/3rd of the income
deducted towards his living and personal expenses.

wife and

is to be

The oral and documentary evidence reflects that, deceased
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Ismail Hussain after his accident on 0g.72.2015 was admitted at LowerAssam Hospitar and G.N.R.c, Guwahati after his accident and larer ondied at G.N.R.C, Guwahati on 23.72.2015. In respect of medicalexpenditure, the claimant side exhibited medical b,rs and vouchers. Aftercarefur perusar and carculation of the vouchers and bill sheets, it is foundthat an amount of Rs.3,33 ,gr7/-was incurred during his treatment.
The compensaflon is calculated as follows:_

Rs.33,42,075/- (2,22,g05 x 1S)

40,000/_

ToTAL (6+7+g+9+10)

r/' From above, the offending vehicre no.AS- rgrD-g707 (i2ocar) was dury insured with the opposite party no.1 and the driver of thevehicle i'e' opposite party no'3 possessed valid driving ricence. Hence,being insurer the opposite parry No.L (insurance company) is riabre to paythe compensation amount to the claimants.

o

77.

Amount awarded
Annual income of the deceased Rs.2,74,BS0l-
Add25% Future prospect

Rs.3,42,563/- (2,74,850 + 2g7r1Income Tax

Income after deduction of tax
1/3rd deduction towards
expenses

Rs.3,34,207/- (3,43,563 _ gJ56J

Rs.1,11,402/- (3,34,207 + 3)

Annual loss of dependency
Rs.2,22,BOS / - (3,3 4,207 -fi 1 /0aTotal loss of income .ftu, ,ffiil

used

Loss of estate Rs. 15,000/-
Compensation towards furre.a
expenses Rs. 15,000/-

Rs. 3,33,917l-

Rs.37,45,992/-

The issues are decided accordingly.

!,
3.
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ORDER

18' In resurt, the claim pedtion is alrowed on contest. Theopposite parry No.1 is to make payment of Rs.37,4 5,gg2/_(Rupees thirtyseven rakhs forty five thousand nine hundred ninety tuo) onry along withinterest @ 60/o per annum from the date of filing the claim petition t,r thedate of its realization.

out of the total compensation amount, an amount ofRs'5,00,000/- each sha, be kept in fixed deposit account in anyNationarized bank in the name of craimant no.2 (son of the deceased) for aperiod of five years and in the name of craimant no.3 (son of thedeceased), till he aftains majority.

The claimant no.1 (wife of the deceased) shall open 20(Twenty) FDRs (Fixed Deposir Receiprs) of Rs.67,500/_ (Rupees sixtyseven thousand five hundred) only in her name in any Nationalized bankfor a period of one to twenty months. The remaining amount of the awardis to be paid to the claimant no.1.

To meet any urgent need for money, craimant shalr makeapplicarion to the Tribunar for permitting withdrawar. The Tribunal sha,consider the application and pass appropriate order.
The folrowing conditions are also imposed with respect tothe fixed deposits:_

1' No loan' advance, withdrawal or pre-mature discharge be
allowed on the fixed deposits without permission of the
Court.

2' The bank sha' not permit any joint name(s) to be added
in the savings bank account or fixed deposit accounts of the
claimanr(s).

The opposite party no.1 is directed the pay the said amounts
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within two months arong with interest from the date of its order. Theopposite party is entided to deduct the interim amount already paid, if any.

19' Let a free copy of the judgment be transmitted to theopposite party No.1 for information and necessary action.

20' Given under my hand and the sear of this Tribunar on this70h day of December, 2020.

Dictated and corcected by me,
6),,r,4..rrJ

E1o[tAD2

**,k***rFrk,k

(stq


